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Dear Friends:
Our hope is that you had a blessed Christmas season, and that your New Year will find the favor of the Lord.
Thank you for your prayers and your faithful support as we continue to transition to our new missionary assignment at the
International Headquarters of Global University. See three brief reports below.
We have found it necessary to adjust our timetable. Because the required level of support is slightly higher than our initial
projections and coming in a little slower, we have identified Oct. 1, 2014 as our new goal to begin our duties at Global University.
Ruth and I only grow in our regard for the ministry of Global University and our gratitude to the Lord for the opportunity
to participate in training strategic leaders around the world. Jesus Christ is building the Church and Global University is
being used as never before—and the opportunities keep coming.
We have sensed a strong desire to pray for laborers for the harvest, as Jesus instructed the disciples in Matthew 9:37-38.
During 2014, we ask that you would consider joining with us for this powerfully specific prayer need. Please visit our website for more information.
You faithfully pray and give, enabling us to go. Thank you!
—David and Ruth De Garmo

China Bible College – A School of Global University
Open for less than two years, more than 12,000 have enrolled to gain a better understanding of God’s
Word. Formal Bible training has been unavailable for decades in the world’s most populous nation. The
Holy Spirit will use these students to provide much-needed leadership to an under-trained church. Enrollment is expected to reach at least 100,000 students! Global University’s graduate program has grown
from one group of eleven students to 60-80 church leaders in five groups, including one group at the Doctor of Ministry level.
Armenia Bible College — A School of Global University
Armenia is surrounded by nations that are 98% Muslim. A coalition of Pentecostal leaders requested the assistance of GU to train Armenian leaders to reach the Muslim world. In 2014,
Armenia Bible College: a School of Global University will launch. The first phase will be translating Global University's undergraduate curriculum into Armenian. Then, the college will
begin to train 250 people to serve as missionaries to the Muslim world. A Graduate Studies
Center is already active.
Vietnam Online Bible School
When Global University’s Vietnam Online Bible School began in 2010, the vision was to
serve those in Vietnam and perhaps a small group in the United States. However,
God’s plan was much larger. Today, there are over 1,500 people studying from 18
different nations around the world.
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